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The Ten Commandments
Commandments of
of Commercial
Commercial Lending
In the
the current
current credit
creditcrisis,
crisis, ititisishelpful
helpfultotoremember
remembersome
some rules for
for lenders
lenders to live
by. IIcan
only
wonder
if
we
would
even
be
talking
about
a
credit
crisis
had
all
can only wonder if we would even be talking about a credit crisis had alllenders
lenders used
used
these
rules
before
now.
these rules
to do
do some
sometraining
training for
for new loan
loan officers
officers at aa community
community bank.
II was
was recently asked
asked to
While II have
have done
done so
so many times at various banks when
when I was
was employed
employed in the banking
industry; IIhad
periods so
so II could
them with
hadexposure
exposure to
to trainees
trainees over
over extended
extended periods
could assist
assist them
specific
situationsas
asthey
theyoccurred;
occurred;incorporating
incorporatingthe
thetraining
training in
in a sort
specific situations
sort of
of case
case study
study
method.
the training into
method. The
The challenge
challenge here
here was
was to concentrate
concentrate the
into aa compressed
compressed period of
time yet make
new lenders
lenders got
got the
the tools
tools they
they needed
neededtotobe
bevery
veryproductive
productive from
from
make sure these
these new
the outset.
outset. In
Inmy
mycareer
career ininbanking
banking and
and later
lateras
as an
an expert
expert witness,
witness, I recalled
recalled all the
the
the
parables
was taught
taught (and
(and later
later taught to others)
others) that really can’t
if
parables II was
can’t be
be found in
in one
one place,
place, if
at all. To,
To,as
asbest
best IIcan,
can, consolidate
consolidate all
all that
thatI Ihave
havebeen
been taught
taughtby
bysome
some of
of the
the best
best bankers
across
the country
country in
in some
some sort
sort of
of compressed
compressedformat;
format;II thought
thought I would
across the
would take
take the
the ten
ten most
most
important
important rules
rulesthat
thatguided
guidedme
mewell
wellover
overthe
theyears.
years.So
Sohere
heregoes…my
goes…my ten
ten commandments
commandments
for
lenders (in
(in no
no particular
particular order).
for commercial lenders
1.
1.

Follow the Money

One
out aa good
good loan
loan from
from aa bad one
is to simply
One thing that helps
helps any lender separate
separate out
one is
simply
“follow
the
money.”
Understand
where
your
money
goes
from
the
time
it
leaves
“follow the money.” Understand where your money goes from the time it leaves your
your hands
hands
until your
your loan
loan gets
gets repaid.
repaid. Normally,
Normally,for
forbusiness
business borrowers,
borrowers, this is aa simple
simple way of
describing the
the cash
cashconversion
conversioncycle
cycleofofyour
yourborrower.
borrower. My distinction
distinction isis you
you need
need to know
exactly
where the
the proceeds
proceedsofofyour
yourloan
loanwill
will go,
go, step
stepby
by step,
step,until
until the
the loan
loan is
is repaid
repaid for
exactly where
each
and every
every loan
loan you
you make
make on
on a case
by case
casebasis.
basis. Although
Although itit could
each and
case by
could be
be aa separate
separate
commandment,
since
it
relates
to
this
topic,
I
will
include
here.
Never
put
any
extra
commandment, since it relates to this topic, I will
here. Never put any extrasteps
steps
between
you
and
your
primary
source
of
repayment.
between you and your primary source
2.
2.

The Three
Three M’s
M’s of Credit
Credit

Everyone
knows the
the five
five C’s
C’s of
of credit
credit and
and they
they are
are very
very important
important in
Everyone knows
in any
any commercial
commercial loan
but don’t
lose
sight
of
one
of
your
most
important
jobs
as
a
commercial
lender.
don’t lose
one of your most important
as a commercial lender. What are
are
the three
three M’s?
M’s?
Management, Management,
Your assessment
assessment of
Management,
Management,Management.
Management. Your
the
management’s
abilitiesisis critical.
critical. AApoor
management’s abilities
poormanagement
management can
can take
take the
thefinest
finestbusiness
business and
balance
sheetininthe
theworld
world and
andrun
run itit into the ground. Make
balance sheet
Makesure
sureyou
youfeel
feel that
thatmanagement
management
is competent.
3.
3.

All
All Bad
Bad Loans
Loans Are Made During
During Good
Good Times
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What is
is the
the difference
difference between
between aa bad loan
loan and
and aa good
good loan
loan that
thatlater
laterbecomes
becomes bad?
bad?
Lending is
referred to as
is aa risk
riskbusiness
business and loans are sometimes
sometimes referred
as risk assets.
assets. Lenders are
paid interest
higher interest rate than
interest on
on loans
loans at some
some higher
than those
those of Treasury
Treasury Bills
Billsbecause
because they
are and should take some
somerisk.
risk. Good
lenders,
as
much
as
possible,
identify
and
quantify the
Good lenders, as much as possible, identify and quantify
risks they are taking before
before making aa loan.
loan. They
They then
then decide
decide if the
the risks can
can be mitigated
through structure,
etc. to where
structure, collateral,
collateral, guarantees,
guarantees, etc.
where the prospective
prospective loan exhibits an
an
acceptable
levelofofrisk.
risk. IfIfso,
acceptable level
so,the
theloan
loanisisapproved
approvedand,
and,totothe
theextent
extentpossible,
possible, is
is aa good
good
loan. This
lender sometimes
sometimesgoes
goesbad.
bad.Our
Our current
current poor
Thissame
same good
good loan made by a good
good lender
economic
situation gives many examples
examples of
of how
how that can happen; bad economic conditions,
economic situation
sudden
illnessor
or injury,
injury, acts
sudden illness
acts of God and other things
things can
can turn
turn aa loan
loan that
thatwas
was good
good when
when
made into
into a problem.
A bad
bad loan
loan is
is aa loan
loan when,
when, at
at the
the time
time ititwas
wasmade,
made, deviated
deviated from
fromlong-standing,
long-standing,successful
successful
underwriting
underwriting standards.
standards. Usually,
Usually,this
thisoccurs
occurs during
duringperiods
periodsof
ofeconomic
economic prosperity, boom
boom
times. Things
Things are
are going
going so
so well
wellthat
thataggressive,
aggressive, poorly
poorly structured
structured or
or “sales/growth”
“sales/growth”
times.
oriented loans are either paid or
or bailed
bailed out.
out. When
Whenthe
theeconomy
economyturns
turnsdown
downthese
these bad
bad loans
loans
are exposed
for
what
they
are…bad
loans
when
made.
Hence,
most
bad
loans
are
made
exposed for
are…bad
made. Hence, most bad loans are made
during
during good
good times.
4.
4.

The Collateral
Collateral is
It
is Never There When You Need
Need It

Contrary to
to what
what you
you might
might think
thinkfrom
fromreading
readingthe
theparagraph
paragraphheading,
heading,this
thissection
section has
has
nothing to do with loan fraud or
diversion
of
collateral.
It
is
simply
a
fundamental
concept
or diversion
It is simply a fundamental concept
of lending. Placing
source of
of repayment
repayment to
to justify
justify other
Placing too
too much
much reliance
reliance on
on collateral
collateral as
as a source
weaknesses
commercialloan
loanisisaafool’s
fool’s promise.
promise. When aa commercial
weaknesses ininaacommercial
commercial loan
loan begins
begins to
exhibit problems
the lender
lender to
to re-evaluate
the collateral
collateral position;
position; it,
it, very often,
problems causing
causing the
re-evaluate the
often,
occurs because
becausethe
theborrower
borrower has
has already
already attempted
attempted to
to liquidate the
the collateral
collateral and
andhas
has been
been
unable to do
do so.
so. If the loan was
was properly
properly underwritten
underwritten to
to begin
begin with;
with;the
thelender
lender has
has already
assessed
managementasasexperienced,
experienced,
capable
and
havinga asuccessful
successful
trackrecord.
record. If
If the
assessed management
capable
and
having
track
lender’s
initial judgment
was correct,
correct, the
the lender
lenderthinking
thinking it can liquidate
lender’s initial
judgment of
of management
management was
the same
collateral at any
same collateral
any reasonable
reasonable price that
thatan
anhonest,
honest, experienced
experienced management
management could
not is delusional
especiallyifif the
the borrower’s
borrower’s difficulties
difficulties are
are the
the result
result of industry wide
delusional especially
wide
conditions.
5.
5.

People
Are Going Broke Today That
People Are
That Have
Have Never
Never Been
Been Broke Before

Almost no one asks
asks for
for a loan at the same
same time
time they
they are
are thinking
thinking that
or venture
that aa business
business or
for
will fail.
for which
which the
the loan
loan is
is needed
needed will
fail. People
People who
who request
request aa loan
loan fall
fall into
intothree
threecategories:
categories:
cautiously
optimistic, optimistic,
optimistic, and
and wildly optimistic.
cautiously optimistic,
optimistic. Hopefully,
Hopefully,allallofofthese
thesepeople
people have
have
many,
many years
years of
of current
current or past
experienceininthe
theline
lineof
of work
work for which
many, many
past experience
which the
the loan
loan is
requested. The
The lender’s
lender’s main
or these
these 10
10
requested.
main responsibility,
responsibility,using
usingthe
the55 C’s,
C’s, my
my 33 M’s or
Commandments;
however,is,is,totothe
theextent
extentpossible
possible
predictthe
thefuture.
future. While
While all the
Commandments; however,
totopredict
the
previous elements
elementsare
aremost
mostcertainly
certainly important;
important; the ultimate
ultimate question
question the
the lender
lender must
must ask
ask
themselves
“DoII think
think this project
themselves isis“Do
project (loan
(loan request)
request) will
will be
be successful?”
successful?” The
The lender
lender must
take into account
with other
other current
current or past borrowers in
account their broad range of experience
experience with
similar situations
intelligence they
they can
can gather
gatherfrom
from similar borrowers about
situations and whatever intelligence
prospects
for the
the future. AArequestor’s
prospects for
requestor’ssuccessful
successful experience
experience thirty
thirty years
years ago
ago does
does not
guaranty similar
success
in
the
future.
Although
no
one
can
accurately
predict
the
future,
similar success in the future. Although no one
accurately predict
lenders must give itit their
theirbest
bestshot
shotto
tobe
be successful.
successful.
6.
6.

Yes or No
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One of my favorite
favorite commandments
commandments has to do with
with the
therange
range of
ofresponses
responses a lender has
has (or
doesn’t have)
have) in
in granting a loan request.
request. First,
to borrowers.
First,some
some advice to
A popular
borrowers is
is to
to artificially
artificially inflate
popular myth
myth among
among some
some borrowers
inflatethe
theamount
amountof
ofaa loan
loan request
request
so
asto
to prepare
prepare for
for aa lender’s
lender’s offer
offer to make
make the
the loan
loan at
at aa reduced
reduced amount.
amount. My
so as
My advice
advice to
borrowers
and lenders---Don’t
lenders---Don’tdo
doit!
it! It’s
borrowers and
It’sokay
okaytotoallow
allowsome
somemargin
marginfor
forcontingencies
contingencies
much the same
way as
asisisprovided
provided for
for on the contingency
contingency line
line of a construction loan budget
same way
but any loan request that is artificially
artificially inflated
inflatedfor
forany
anyreason
reasonisisaahuge
huge red
red flag
flag to
to any
any good
good
lender.

My advice
is to
to say
say yes
yesor
or no
noto
to the
the loan
loan request
requestbut
butdefinitely
definitely not
not “I
“I can
advice to lenders
lenders is
can only
lend you
Here’s why.
why. AAcardinal
cardinalprincipal
principalofoflending
lendingisisto
toeither
either grant
grant aa loan
loan
lend
you 50%.”
50%.” Here’s
request
in full
full or
request in
or deny
deny the
the request entirely. This
Thisisisaa proven
proven and
and time-tested
time-tested principal
principal used
used
by every
knowledgeableloan
loanofficer
officerand
andproperly
properlyadministered
administeredlending
lendinginstitution.
institution. It
It is
every knowledgeable
also
based upon
upon decades
decadesofofexperience,
experience,simple
simplelogic,
logic,and
andmotivation
motivationtoto protect
protect your
your own
also based
loan.
loan. Simply
Simplystated,
stated,this
thisprincipal
principalsays
saysaalender’s
lender’sresponse
response to aa $1
$1 million
million loan
loan request
request
should
only be
be yes
yesor
or no.
no. IfIfaaborrower
should only
borrowerrequests
requests $1 million and
and the
the lender,
lender, in its
its due
due
diligence,
determines that
that only $500,000
was necessary
necessarytotocomplete
completethe
theproject
project for
for which
diligence, determines
$500,000 was
funds are being
being requested;
requested; then
applicant has
has misrepresented
misrepresented to
lender, is
is
funds
then the applicant
to the
the lender,
untrustworthy, and
on the
the other
other hand,
hand, the
the lender’s
lender’s due
due
untrustworthy,
and should
shouldbe
bedenied
deniedcredit.
credit. If, on
diligence
revealsthat
that the
the borrower
borrower truly
diligence reveals
truly needs
needs $1
$1 million
milliontotosuccessfully
successfully complete
complete its
project
yet
lends
only
$500,000;
the
inescapable
path
is
that
the
borrower
will
be
project yet lends
$500,000; the inescapable path is that the borrower will be unable to
complete
its project successfully
and will
will inevitably experience
financial difficulties only
complete its
successfully and
experience financial
now having
with $500,000
of the
the lender’s
lender’s money!
having done so
so with
$500,000 of
7.
7.

Asking
Asking Questions
Questions Is Not
Not A
A Sign
Sign of
of Weakness
Weakness

Sometimes
lendersare
arereluctant
reluctanttotoask
askquestions
questions
fearofoflooking
lookingdumb.
dumb.Wrong!
Wrong! There
Sometimes lenders
forforfear
are really two distinct
distinct situations
situations that
that fall
fallunder
underthis
thisheading;
heading;questions
questions of
of co-workers
co-workers and
questions
of borrowers.
borrowers. For
questions of
For either
either possibility,
possibility,not
notasking
askingquestions
questions is dumb and dumber.

Trust but
amount of
of time interviewing
but verify.
verify.Lenders
Lendersshould
shouldalways
alwaysspend
spend aa reasonable
reasonable amount
borrowers
borrowers at
at their
theirplace
place of
of business
business and/or the project for
for which
whichfunds
fundsare
arebeing
being requested.
requested.
There
is
no
need
to
fire
questions
at
a
borrower
like
Machine
Gun
Kelly
but
a
There is
need to
questions at a borrower
Kelly but apleasant
pleasant
conversation
aboutthe
theborrower’s
borrower’s history
history and
and current
current situation/problems
situation/problemswill
will tell you aa
conversation about
great
deal about
about whether
whether the
the loan
loan should
shouldbe
begranted
grantedor
or not.
not. Also
great deal
Also consider
consider the natural
consequences
makingaa loan
loan to
to a borrower
consequences ofofmaking
borrowerwho
whocannot
cannotanswer
answerreasonable
reasonable questions
questions
about their
their operations.
operations.
Second,
mostlenders
lenderswill,
will,invariably
invariably and
and eventually,
eventually,run
run into
into aa situation
situation for which they are
Second, most
not previously and thoroughly experienced.
Every
borrower,
industry
experienced.
borrower, industryand
and loan
loan type
type has
has its
own peculiarities,
practices. Some
lenders will
will be reluctant
peculiarities, customs,
customs, and practices.
Some lenders
reluctant to
to ask
ask questions
questions of
superiors,
peers or
or industry
superiors, subordinates,
subordinates, peers
industry counterparts
counterparts because
because they might
might somehow
somehow be
be
perceived
as less
lessworthy.
worthy. Not
perceived as
Not asking
asking questions
questions of
of another
another lender
lender or
orsomeone
someone more
more
experienced inin the
borrower’s industry
industry and
and loan
loan type
type results
results ininthe
thelender
lendertaking
taking
experienced
the borrower’s
unanticipated
risks,
higher
credit
losses
and
the
lender
will
then
surely
be
perceived
as
unanticipated risks, higher credit losses and the lender will then surely be perceived as less
less
worthy.
8.
8.

Murphy’s
Murphy’s Law
Law Applied
Applied To
To Lending
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Remembering
Murphy’s Law
Law (“Anything
(“Anything that
wrong will”)
will”) can
critically applied
Remembering Murphy’s
that can
can go wrong
can be critically
applied
to lending. There
Thereisisnot
notaasingle
singlebusiness
business II can
can think
thinkof
ofwhere,
where, since
since its inception, itit has
has not
hit
hit aa bump
bump in
inthe
theroad.
road.Big
Bigcompanies,
companies,small
smallcompanies,
companies, public
publiccompanies,
companies, well
well managed
managed
companies; every company experiences
experiences aa situation
situation where something doesn’t go according to
plan. IfIfthe
lender
did
proper
due
diligence
the lender did proper due diligencebefore
before making
making the
the loan
loan and
and had
had a comfort
comfort level
level
the loan
loan situation
situation before;
before; aaminor
minorhiccup
hiccupcan
canbebe
expectedsomewhere
somewhere in
inthe
the
with the
expected
relationship
and, when
when itit happens,
happens,does
doesnot
notinstantly
instantlyturn
turnyour
your borrower
borrower into
into crook
crook or a
relationship and,
deadbeat.
the lender
lender must
must determine
determine ifif any
any problems
problems are
are aa hiccup
hiccup or
or aa major
deadbeat. Of course,
course, the
sea
changeattributable
attributabletotoor
ornot
notable
abletotobe
behandled
handledbybythe
theborrower.
borrower. IfIf it’s not
sea change
not aa hiccup
hiccup
but
a
major
sea
change---skip
to
Commandment
number
10!
but major sea change---skip to Commandment
9.
9.

Lending
To Be
Be Liked
Liked
Lending Is
Is Not
Not AA Profession
Profession For
For People
People Who Need
Need To

Some
of the
the very
very best
bestlenders
lendersyield
yieldaanet
netreturn
return on
on assets
assetsofofabout
about2%.
2%. This means
means that
that for
for
Some of
every $1
$1 million
million mistake a lender makes;
makes; their
their next $50
million in
$50 million
in loans
loans must be perfect just
to break
break even.
even.
We all want
want to
to be
be liked,
liked,and
andthe
thedesire
desireto
tobe
beliked
likedcan
cancause
cause inexperienced
inexperienced lenders to make
popular decisions
rather than
than the
the right
right decisions.
decisions rather
decisions. Definitely with
with respect
respect to borrowers and
even
with respect
to co-workers,
co-workers, itit is sometimes
necessarytotosay
sayno!
no! No
No to
to aa borrower’s
even with
respect to
sometimes necessary
loan or no
no to
to aa request
request for
for concurrence/approval
concurrence/approval from
reasonably
loan
from aa co-worker.
co-worker. ItItisisreasonably
certain, even
evenin
in just
just the
the short
short term,
term, that
that saying
sayingno
nowill
will not
not make
makeyou
youpopular.
popular. If
If itit is
is more
more
important
to
a
lender
to
be
popular
than
correct,
that
person
should
immediately
look
important to a lender to be popular than correct, that person
immediately look for
another line of work.
10.
10.

Your
Your First
FirstLoss
Loss Is
Is Your
YourBest
Best Loss
Loss

This
that II know.
This is the
the oldest
oldest of
of the
the commandments
commandments that
know. When
Whena aborrower
borrowerexperiences
experiences
significant difficulties
anticipated but
difficulties that
thatshould
shouldhave
have been
been handled
handled or
or should
should have
have been
been anticipated
were
it’s time
were not; it’s
time to
to cut
cut your
yourlosses.
losses. Trying
Tryingtotosalvage
salvage a small (or big)
big) charge-off
charge-off to avoid
embarrassment,
in the
the hope
hopethat
that“things
“things will
will get better,”
can fix
embarrassment, in
better,” the
the source
source of the problem can
the problem,
problem, aa wave
wave of
of the
the magic
magicwand
wandor
or another
anotherlender
lenderwill
will bail
bail you out or many other
reasons
will only
illegal.
reasons will
only result
result in
inaabigger
biggerloss
loss down
down the
the road
roadand
andisis sometimes
sometimes even illegal.
These
Ten Commandments
Commandments have
have been
beenhanded
handeddown
down to
to me
me since
since the
the 1960’s
1960’s from
from
These Ten
lenders
who received
receivedthem
themeven
evenearlier
earlierand,
and,I Ihope,
hope,they
theywill
willbe
beuseful
usefultotoyou.
you. IfIf you follow
lenders who
their
logic; I am confident
their common
common sense
sense logic;
confident you
you will
willbe
beaa successful
successful lender.
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